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A miniaturized ultra wideband (UWB) bandpass filter with improved out-of band performances is presented in 
this paper. Based on the combination of low-pass and high-pass filters, the UWB filter is realized in a semi-
lumped technology using microstrip transmission lines and surface mounted capacitors. In this paper, the filter de-
sign rules have been carried out. Furthermore, filters having a 3-dB fractional bandwidth of 142% centered at 
0.77 GHz have been realized. Measurements in good agreement with simulations, show attractive properties of 
return loss (|S11|<-18 dB), insertion loss (<0.3 dB). Moreover, a technique adopting capacitively loaded stubs was 
used to extend the stopband till 8 times the center frequency.  

I. Introduction 

Since the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)’s release of the frequency band from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz for 

commercial purposes [1], the UWB radio system has been receiving great attention from both academy and indus-

try. As an essential component, UWB bandpass filters with good performances, compact size and easily-

implemented structures are in high demand. So far, several prototypes of UWB filters have been reported.  

In [2], a microstrip ring filter with the dual stopbands below 3.1 GHz and above 10.6 GHz was constructed to 

make up the most initial UWB filter. However, this filter in fact has many problematic issues, such as unexpected 

passbands below 3.1 GHz, narrow stopbands, large size and complex configuration. 

Due to their geometric simplicity, parallel coupled microstrip lines were commonly used to design bandpass fil-

ters. Generally, this procedure is used for bandwidths less than about 20% [3]. To overcome this limitation, a 

three-coupled-line microstrip structure was proposed in [4] to design a bandpass filter with a fractional bandwidth 

of 50 %.  However, the more the fractional bandwidth is required, the smaller the gap size is demanded to enhance 

the coupling. For UWB filter design, the necessary gap size is still too narrow to be fabricated. Furthermore, 

ground plane aperture compensation techniques were successfully used for significant increasing of coupling co-

efficient between parallel coupled lines leading thus to wider bandwidths [5-6].  

Moreover, the stepped-impedance resonators (SIRs) demonstrated their advantageous efficiency for UWB band-

pass filters. In [7], a UWB bandpass filter with five transmission poles is proposed using multiple-mode resonator 

(MMR). By properly allocating the first three resonance peaks quasi-equally within UWB band, a short-circuited 

coplanar waveguide (CPW) MMR bandpass filter is realized [8]. In [9], a two-stage UWB bandpass filter is pre-

sented. The capacitive-ended interdigital coupled-line topology is adopted to achieve improved out-of-band per-

  



 

formance. Note that the filters in [7] and [9] lack of design method and synthesis procedure. Later, modified stub-

loaded multiple-mode resonator were proposed in [10-13] aiming to allocate the first resonant frequencies within 

3.1-10.6 GHz band while suppressing spurious harmonics at the upper-stopband. In [14], quasi-Chebyshev band-

pass filter with nine transmission poles is synthesized using three triple-mode SIRs two-layer broadside-coupled 

structure. Ground plane aperture techniques, increasing coupling between pairs MMR resonators, were also wide-

ly investigated to improve the out-band rejection in UWB filters [14-15].  

Furthermore, stub bandpass filters with several configurations could be also used to meet UWB mask require-

ments [16-19]. In [16-17] connecting lines between short-circuited stubs were meandered in order to reduce the 

filter size. These UWB filters have sharp rejection, but their spurious response would degrade the out-of-band re-

sponse and an increase in number of sections may lead to large insertion loss, as well as poor group delay. Be-

sides, stepped impedance open stubs were implemented on this kind of structures to realize transmission zeros and 

get sharper attenuations [18-19].  

In addition, tight coupling in a microstrip to CPW or slotline transition has also been investigated [20-24]. The use 

of microstrip-to-CPW transition has received great attention providing a wide bandpass operation with a good 

trade-off in terms of insertion loss and group delay flatness [20]. In [21], the UWB filter with a multiple-mode re-

sonator was proposed using the microstrip-to-CPW transitions as inverter circuits. Composite transition lines ex-

hibiting cross-coupling and slow-wave behavior were later proposed in [22], leading to more compact devices. 

Recently, back-to-back microstrip-slotline cross-junction transition is rearranged to make up a novel class of 

UWB bandpass filter with lenient tolerance in fabrication [23-24]. 

Basically, a wide bandwidth filter may be implemented by a direct cascade of the low- and high-pass filters. In 

[25], the wideband coplanar-waveguide (CPW) bandpass filters based on the cascade of CPW low- and high-pass 

periodic structures were constructed. To save the circuit area, a high-pass filter realized by shunt quarter-wave 

short-circuited stubs is embedded with a stepped-impedance low-pass filter [26]. As a result of the use of low de-

gree high-pass filter, the filter lacked selectivity or sharpness at the lower frequency. Note that a suspended strip-

line technology combining low loss with reduced size was also used to fabricate this composite filter [27]. Ana-

lytical techniques to synthesize an isolated cascade of high- and low-pass sections based on an iterative algorithm 

for both Butterworth and Chebychev cases were also reported in [27]. In our previous work [kaddour, EUMA], 

several UWB filters were realized in a semi-lumped approach using both surface mounted (SMT) capacitors and 

microstrip transmission lines. Thanks to the slow-wave behavior introduced by capacitively loaded transmission 

lines, a high degree of miniaturization is demonstrated in [29]. 
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In this paper, a technique of spurious suppression is studied. The paper is organized as follows. First, a design me-

thod is carried out and validated by simulations in section II. Then, several planar filters with 3-dB fractional 

bandwidth of 142 % centered at 0.77 are designed in section III. Measurement and simulation results are in very 

good agreement. The insertion loss is limited to less than 1 dB in the passband, and the maximum group delay 

variation is 1.6 ns. Furthermore, a spurious suppression technique using capacitively loaded stubs is introduced. 

Consequently, the first spurious frequency appears at more than eight times the center frequency when a 40-dB 

out-of-band attenuation is considered. Finally, twisted capacitively loaded stubs are used to minimize the circuit 

size (55%) providing a good agreement between measurements and simulations.  

II. Principle 

A) Configuration and synthesis technique 

Figure 1 shows the equivalent electrical circuit of the semi-lumped proposed UWB bandpass filter. Following the 

same principle as in [26], a low-pass and a high-pass filters are combined. The high-pass filter is realized by shunt 

quarter-wave short-circuited stubs. The stepped impedance low-pass filter used in [26] is replaced in this work by 

a low-pass filter based on capacitively loaded transmission lines as published in [29]. Comparing with the distrib-

uted filter [26], a size reduction reaching 85% was demonstrated thanks to the use of the semi-lumped technology 

[Kaddour, EUMA]. In addition, two series capacitors are added at the near- and far- ends of the filter in order to 

give more sharp rejection around the lower stopband.  
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Figure 1.  Equivalent electrical circuit of the proposed semi-lumped UWB filter. 
 

In order to investigate the synthesis procedure, an UWB filter centered at 0.77 GHz with a 142% relative 3-dB 

bandwidth, is considered. In this paper, the center frequency fc of the bandpass filter is given by: 

HLc fff =                                                                             (1) 

where fL and fH are respectively the low and high 3-dB cut-off frequencies.  
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The proposed synthesis procedure concerns the establishment of a rough initial estimation of the filter’s parame-

ters, by setting both low and high cut-off frequencies. To simplify the study, an initial design with ideal transmis-

sion lines and capacitors is adopted. In addition, identical series transmission lines’ electrical lengths are first con-

sidered, i.e. θ= θ1= θ2= θ3= θ4. The main advantage of this filter topology is the independent control of both low 

and high cut-off frequencies. The upper and lower cut-off frequencies are respectively controlled by the low-pass 

and high-pass sections.   

The low-pass sections are realized by capacitively loaded transmission lines following the same principle of the 

low-pass filters published in [29]. In this previous work, the low-pass section has been studied and the design equ-

ations relating the characteristic impedance Z0, the loading capacitance Cp, the transmission line electrical length θ 

to the cut-off frequency fH were derived. For a characteristic impedance equal to 120 Ω and assuming a 1.5 GHz 

high cut-off frequency, the equations established in [29] lead to Cp= 3.1 pF and θ = 29°@ 1.5 GHz.  

While the high cut-off frequency fH is adjusted by the low-pass section, the low cut-off frequency fL is directly 

controlled by the short circuited stubs electrical length θs. For thus, a simple tuning carried out with Agilent ADS 

[30] revealed that the electrical length θs should be set to 23° @ 0.4 GHz.  

Currently, rough initial values for Cp, θ and θs are available. The filter response simulated using the following pa-

rameters (Cp= 3.1 pF, θ=29° @1.5 GHz, θs =23° @0.4 GHz) is illustrated in Figure 2. As a result, the obtained 

cut-off frequencies are 0.4 GHz and 1.45 GHz, respectively. So the simple design method described above is suf-

ficient for a rough estimation of the filter’s parameters. Note that the simulated filter suffers also from a poor 

matching in the passband with a return loss reaching only 8 dB around 1.3 GHz. However, the return loss will be 

improved in the second step of the design when the filter will be optimized.  
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Figure 2. Simulation response of the UWB bandpass filter with Cp= 3.1 pF, θH=29° @ 1.5 GHz, and θs =23°@ 
0.4 GHz. 

 
For the second step consisting of a whole optimization of the complete filter, a microstrip technology is consid-

ered. A Rogers™ RO4003 substrate with relative permittivity εr=3.38, substrate thickness h= 813 μm, and dielec-
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tric losses tanδ= 0.0027, has been adopted. Also, T junctions, surface mounted capacitor’s, soldering pads and via 

holes models are taken in account. Complete models taking into account the parasitic series elements with an in-

ductance of 0.35 nH and a resistance of 0.25 Ω are considered to get more accurate simulation responses. In order 

to maximize freedom degrees and improve filter performances, the series transmission lines’ electrical length and 

the capacitors’ value are no more considered as equal. 

The UWB filter is optimized using Agilent ADS [30]. The transmission lines characteristic impedance has been 

set to 120 Ω, leading to a strip width Whi equal to 250 µm. The value for the series capacitors added in the near- 

and far-end of the UWB bandpass filter to improve the low stop-band rejection is fixed to 6.8 pF, leading to a 

small impedance compared to 50 Ω, keeping unchanged the low cut-off frequency. Table 1 lists the electrical 

lengths and capacitor’s values obtained after optimization for the UWB filter. Figure 3 gives the simulation results 

to 8 GHz. As illustrated, return loss is better than 20 dB in the whole passband, and insertion loss is limited to 

0.2 dB at the center frequency. The shape factor, defined between -3 dB and -20 dB, equals 1.3:1. In the simulated 

response, spurious frequency occurs around 5 GHz, leading to an out-of-band rejection level of -40 dB to only 

4.5 GHz, i.e. 4.5 times the center frequency. The study of the spurious origin is carried out in the next section 

where a simple original technique to reject theses spurious frequencies is suggested. 

Table 1. Electrical lengths and capacitors’ values of the proposed UWB semi-lumped bandpass filters. 
θ1(°) θ2 (°) θ3(°) θ4(°) θs(°) Cp1 (pF) Cp2 (pF) Cs (pF) 

7 17 6 26 12 1.8 3.9 6.8 
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Figure 3. Simulation response of the bandpass filters using parameters’ values given in Table 1. 
 

B) Spurious analysis and improvement  

The basic principle of spurious suppression is based on the transmission zeros repartition in the frequency re-

sponse. As illustrated in Figure 4, three transmission zeros are observed respectively at 2.2, 3.2, and 6 GHz. So a 

possible solution to reject the spurious frequencies and improve the rejection band width could be to move the 
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transmission zeros, either to push the 3.2 GHz transmission zero to higher frequencies, or to pull the 6 GHz trans-

mission zero to lower frequencies. Therefore, the study of the origin of these transmission zeros has to be carried 

out first.  

Transmission zeros located at 2.2 GHz and 3.2 GHz are due to the resonance of the LC shunt circuit formed by 

the SMT capacitor and the parasitic inductances. This parasitic inductance is the sum of the intrinsic SMT capaci-

tor’s, the soldering pads, and the via holes inductances. Considering the capacitor’s model and the via hole’s di-

mensions, its value Ls can be estimated to 1.3 nH. The transmission zero location is then easily calculated using 

the expression of the LC resonant frequency: 

pis
r

CL
f

π2
1

= .                                                                             (2) 

Indeed, the 2.2-GHz transmission zero is introduced by the resonant circuit formed by the 3.9-pF capacitor and the 

series parasitic inductance Ls=1.3 nH, while the 3.2-GHz transmission zero is related to 1.8-pF capacitor. As the 

high cut-off frequency is controlled by the LC circuit, the lower transmission zeros could not be moved. A modi-

fication of these transmissions zeros will affect the passband response of the UWB filter. 
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Figure 4. Transmission zeros of the UWB bandpass filter till 8 GHz.  
 

The transmission zero appearing at 6 GHz is due to the short-circuited stub resonance that presents a 180° electri-

cal length near to 6 GHz. A solution for spurious suppression would be to pull this transmission zero to lower fre-

quencies. This could be easily achieved by increasing the stub electrical length. However, as the low cut-off fre-

quency is fixed by the stub’s length, the low frequency electrical length should not be modified. Thus, ca-

pacitively loaded stubs could be successfully used for spurious suppression, leading to the whole UWB bandpass 

filter equivalent electrical circuit given in Figure 5. A capacitively loaded stub will behave as an unloaded stub at 

low frequency because the capacitor’s susceptance is high, so that the stub’s behavior remains unchanged. When 

the frequency will increase, the loading capacitor becomes significant compared to the stub’s transmission line 
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distributed capacitor, and the wave velocity in the loaded stub will decrease, leading to a lower resonant frequency 

for the stub. 

Z0 Z0 Z0Z0

Cp1 
Z0Z0 Z0

Cp2 Cp2 Cp1

Cs Csθ1 θ1θ2 θ2θ3 θ4 θ3

θs1

 

Figure 5. UWB filter equivalent electrical circuit with capacitively loaded stubs. 
 

Using Agilent ADS [30], the UWB filter with capacitively loaded stubs has been optimized. The electrical lengths 

(θs1 & θs2 ) and the stub’s loading capacitor Csp optimized values have been and set respectively to 5° and 11° and 

0.4 pF. The equivalent electrical length of both loaded (θ’
s) and unloaded (θs) stubs are plotted in Figure 6. While 

the unloaded stub electrical length increases proportionally versus frequency, the loaded stub electrical length in-

creases quickly with frequency, leading a lower resonant frequency of 4.2 GHz. Thus the transmission zero will 

be shifted to lower frequencies. In the lower band, the electrical length for both loaded and unloaded stubs are 

quite similar. So the filter passband remains quite unchanged with the capacitively loaded stubs configuration. 
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Figure 6. Comparison of the electrical length of the capacitively loaded stub (Csp=0.4 pF) and the unloaded stub. 
 

Figure 7 compares the UWB filter insertion loss with both loaded and unloaded stubs. Whereas the filter response 

remains unchanged in the passband, the loading capacitor effect appears for higher frequencies. When the ca-

pacitively loaded stubs are used, the third transmission zero which was located at 6 GHz occurs now at 3.8 GHz, 

while the first two transmission zeros due to LC resonance remain fixed. Consequently, the high frequency rejec-

tion band, defined below an attenuation of -40 dB, is enlarged to about 6.5 GHz, i.e. more than eight times the fil-

ter’s center frequency of 0.77 GHz. 
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Figure 7. Simulated insertion loss for the UWB filter with loaded- and unloaded stubs. 

III. UWB filters realization & measurements  

In this section, several UWB filters with 3-dB bandwidth of 142 % centered at 0.77 GHz are realized and meas-

ured. The photograph of the realized filters is given in Figure 8. Filters with loaded and unloaded stubs have been 

fabricated. For filters with loaded stubs, SMT (Figure 8.b) and patch (Figure 8.c) capacitors are considered. SMT 

capacitors with a 0402 case (0.5 mm by 1 mm) have been used. All the realized filters are 3.7 cm- length. 

   

(a) (b) (c) 

 
Figure 8. Photograph of the realized filters. a) Unloaded stubs. b) stubs loaded by SMT capacitors. c) stubs 

loaded by patch capacitors. 
 
First, measurement and simulation results of the UWB filter with unloaded stubs are given in Figure 9. Compari-

son between the simulation and measurement results of the UWB filter with unloaded stubs. A good agreement is 

observed in the filter passband. A wideband of 1.1 GHz is achieved leading to the expected bandwidth of 142%. 

The measured return and insertion loss are found to be higher than 18 dB and lower than 0.3 dB over the pass-

band, respectively. The first spurious response appears around 4.5 GHz. A slight shift of about 400 MHz is ob-

served between simulations and measurements. This shift is probably due to the capacitor’s model that is not suf-

ficiently accurate at high frequencies. The measured rejection band, if a minimum 40-dB attenuation is consid-

ered, extends to about 4.2 GHz, i.e. 5.4 times the center frequency.  
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Figure 9. Comparison between the simulation and measurement results of the UWB filter with unloaded stubs. 
 

Measurements of both filters with unloaded and loaded with SMT capacitors stubs are compared in Figure 10. 

While the bandwidth is quite the same for the two topologies, return loss is improved to 20 dB with the ca-

pacitively loaded stubs. With the introduction of SMT capacitors, the first spurious peak is shifted from about 

4.5 GHz to 6.7 GHz. The measured rejection band (a minimum 40-dB attenuation is still considered) extends to 

about 6 GHz when capacitively stubs are used, i.e. more than eight times the center frequency, showing a signifi-

cant improvement.  
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Figure 10. Comparison between measured frequency responses, for both UWB filters with unloaded and loaded 
by SMT capacitors stubs. 

 
Next, Figure 11 gives the comparison between the measurement results to 8 GHz, for both filters with stubs 

loaded by SMT and patch capacitors. With patch capacitors, the return loss is better than 18 dB in the passband 

and the rejection band is slightly enlarged from 6 to 6.6 GHz. So it can be concluded that capacitively loaded 

stubs can be successfully used for spurious suppression. 
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Figure 11. Comparison between measured frequency responses, for both UWB filters with capacitively loaded 

stubs. 
 
For miniaturization purposes, bended stubs could be used. This technique could not be easily achieved with stubs 

loaded by patch capacitors. So, a filter with bended stubs loaded by SMT capacitors was fabricated. Figure 12 

gives the photograph of the miniaturized filter. The miniaturization improvement with bended stubs reaches 55% 

(in term of surface) compared to the filter with straight stubs. A good agreement between measurement and simu-

lation results is observed in Figure 12. Return loss is better than 22 dB and the rejection band extends to about 

6 GHz. 
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Figure 12. Simulations and measurements response for the UWB filter with bended capacitively loaded stubs. 

V. Conclusion 

In this paper, a new topology of semi-lumped UWB bandpass filter has been proposed. It is based on the combina-

tion of a low-pass and a high-pass filters. The synthesis method of the bandpass filter has been developed and va-

lidated by simulations. Filters centered at 0.77 GHz with a relative bandwidth of 142% have been designed and 

fabricated. Simulated and measured results have shown a good agreement in terms of return loss (better than 

18 dB) and insertion loss, (lower than 0.3 dB). A spurious suppression technique, using capacitively loaded stubs, 

has been carried out and has demonstrated its efficiency to eliminate spurious responses until more than eight 

times the center frequency. A miniaturization better than 55% has also been achieved by a simple stub bending.  
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